
Mega campaign busted the Land Mafia and Deep Rooted Nexus forcing Police and Policy 
Action and strengthening the collective voice of  people– 2009 

� In the Industrial capital of  the state Patrika lashed out against the land mafia. 

� Exposed their nexus with politicians and a group of  media. 

� People had been plundered of  their money as Mafia had lured them to invest for dream house 
which never became a reality. 

� To the utter disappointment of  the common people who invested their life time savings for 
house, there was nobody to listen to them, they ran from pillar to post to tell the stories of  fraud 
but of  no avail, refusal by police to lodge complaint further aggravated their plight and trampled 
upon their hopes.

� Here, Patrika came to their rescue and launched the campaign with planning and agenda 
setting to bring succor to the grieving families who had lost everything in this fight. 

� Patrika raised the issue in big way, mobilized public, knocked the government machinery, 
busted the  nexus, reassured the sufferers and instilled in them hope to fight with full force with 
collective strength. 

� Pressure mounted by Patrika campaign led the Police department coming into action by 
organizing special camp to listen to their stories and more than 5000 people registered 
complaint fearlessly. 

� Government was forced to take stringent measures and the frauds in the name of  housing 
societies came under legal scanner.

� Big Land Mafia were arrested and many still remain absconding after more than a year since 
the campaign was launched because of  the fear of  arrest.
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� An action plan to start the process of  allocating the land to the sufferers has been on the anvil. 

� The Chief  Minister of  the state allotted the land to a few to win the faith of  the aggrieved and 
send a strong message to the perpetrators. 

� A special search committee was constituted by the state government to identify the anomalies 
in the housing society laws and keep a check on mafia. The cooperative laws were amended and 
the registration of  all the housing societies were cancelled.
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� The stories of  the people of  the capital city of  MP that is Indore proved that not only the 
minister but the public representatives, media all are corrupt.

� People of  Indore said that they are being made foolish by these people. They had taken there 
money on the behalf  of  providing land to them but not a single person got the land.

� People also said that they had made the complaints against them but no action has been taken 
place.

� patrika lashed out  and started a movement against this and named it ''zamin ka dard''.

� patrika issued many news against these corrupted people and the effect is that government 
came in to action immediately and ordered police to work upon this.

� Within  6days around 5000 complaints came, police fired the case against these people.

� Government ordered to provide the flats to the sufferers.
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